ULTRA HYDRATING
BOOSTER
DESCRIPTION
Potent, highly penetrative hydrating serum contains Hyaluronic Acid, a
naturally occurring glycosaminoglycan that rehydrates, smoothes,
tones and restores elasticity to the skin. Rich, emollient ingredients
bind moisture to the skin, while also plumping the skin to add fullness,
volume and reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Hydrating properties reach deep into the dermis layer of the skin to mix with,
attract and maintain water, promote blood and skin microcirculation
and maintain normal metabolism and nutrient absorption. Additionally eliminates active oxygen free radicals produced by ultraviolet radiation in the epidermis, and protects the skin from damage. Functions as
a highly effective post procedure treatment to soothe, cool and calm
the skin after laser and peel procedures.

BENEFITS
Moisturizes the skin, while also plumping the skin resulting in decreased
wrinkles
Restores the skin back to its natural hydration and beauty
Contains Hyaluronic Acid, a naturally occurring glycosaminoglycan
Deeply moisturizes without the oily feel
Smoothes, tones and restores elasticity of the skin
Reaches deep into the dermis layer of the skin to mix with, attract, bind
and maintain water

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Apply 4 to 5 drops onto fingers and smooth over face and neck,
avoiding eye area. Allow to absorb before applying additional
products. Can be used twice daily or as directed by physician.

INGREDIENT HIGHLIGHTS

Promotes blood and skin microcirculation and maintains normal
metabolism and nutrient absorption
Eliminates active oxygen free radicals produced by ultraviolet radiation in
the epidermis, and protects skin from damage

Sodium Hyaluronate, Soybean Extract, Green Tea Extract, Aloe Vera
Extract

Stimulates regeneration of injured skin by accelerating proliferation and
differentiation of the epidermal cells

INGREDIENTS

Functions as a highly effective post procedure treatment to soothe, cool
and calm the skin after laser and peel procedures

Water, Glycerin, Butylene Glycol, Sodium Hyaluronate, Glycine Soja
(Soybean) Seed Extract, Camellia Oleifera Leaf Extract, Aloe
Barbadensis Leaf Extract, Hydroxyethylcellulose, Tetrasodium
EDTA, Phenoxyethanol, Ethylhexylglycerin, Methylparaben
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